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ENCOURAGING SIGNS It is a wonderful thing, that, no matter STUDENTS RECEPTION
what we do, whether we work, or whether

We are beginning what we believe will we play, we may do it with a might and New Students are Warmly Welcomed
be the best year in Houghton's history. strength that comes from tin adjusted The students of Houghton Seminary
Every year should be better than the relationship with God. We are expecting and people of the community met on Fri-
preceding one, for we have all its vieto- that at the end of the year, every student day evening, September 16111, to welcome
ries to build „pon and its mistakes to will be more nearly a perfect man or and get acquainted with those students
avoid. We believe too, that the members woman.

who are for the first time attending ourof our church are discovering their privi- M. U: Seminary.
lege of upholding the han:Is of our Pres-

As they entered the Seminary rooms,ident Luckey and his faculty by prayer.
which Ind beendecorated forthe occasion,And surely God has already answered. 0-.-0

each was given a card and told to mix with
There are many who left last year who

the crowd, get the signature of those whomhave not returned. Some of their places
they did not know, and get acquainted.can never be taken, but others have been MRS. L . H. FANCHER DIES It worked. Formality had not a shaclow

provided to carry on their work. Miss of a chance, and everyone made acquaint-
Kelly, our dean of women, left to teach The community at large were ance with whom they wished as naturally
in a high school near Jamestown. Aliss made very sad because of the as water flows downhill. When ,is much
Eddy, our vocal teacher was not able to homegoing of Mrs. L. H. Fancher, time as could he spared for this hail pass-
return. Professor LaVay Fancher is who passed away Sept. 4th. ed, Miss Helen Davison in behalf of the
taking an advanced course in Chicago She had been in poor health for old students, gave an address of welcome
University, but we are hoping that lie will some time but not until a few to the new olies. Mr. NIatthew Gosbee
be back with us in a year or two. Miss days previous to her death did we responded.
Alice Buffington has taken the place as realize that the end was near. hi indication of what the school held indean of women. She accepted because

She was sixty-four years of age store, and for our entertainment, Alisashe felt the call of God upon her for this
and had been a devoted Christian Culp, Miss Paddock and Miss Zehr favor-work. Everyone that knows her, believes
and a loyal Weileyan Methodist ed us with orations and pino and vocalthat she will be a safe guide and helper
since childhood. Her life was solos. President Luckey gave a welcometo the students. Miss Zehr, from Cornell
truly a benediction to her large in behalf of the school, after which all sangis taking the vocal work. We also expect
circle of friends. She leaves our college song. Refreshments of icehelp from her in the athletic line. She is
to mourn their loss, her husband, cream and nabiscos were served.

earnest about her work and will put
Lucius H., ancl five children, We are sure that all of our new studentsacross whatever she attempts to do.

Professor Lee is the science instructor. Ralph D., of Cattaraugus. La Vay feel that they truly are welcome in Hough·
of Chicago, Bessie, Le Roy and ton.He has spent several years in Houghton
Marietta, of Houghton.

BARNETT - MILLERin the past and is thus able to fit in well.
The funeral was held at theProfessor Wright is the new head of our Associations of school life culminated

house, and conducted by Rev. into a lasting companionship when Mr.theological department. He is fresh from
J. 12. Pitt, who was assisted by Clarence H. Barnett and Miss Lucythe active ministry and is pitshing
Rev. Markell, of East Leon, a Miller were married June 16th. The eere-things for God.

mony was performed at the Wesleyanformer pastor.
The student body is some larger than Methodist Parsonage of Bradford, Pa., by

Rev. I. A. Grise.last year, and the percentage of active
Air. Barnett is the youngest son ofchristians is very large. Many, who hare

received calls to definite service, have ,-.-0 ilr. and Mrs. Henry Barnett of Houghton
and has graduated from the Preparatory,

also felt the call for preparing and have Advanced and Theological departments
come to Houghton. And we are thank- of the Seminary. Airs. Barnett is a

daughter of Mr. and 1Irs. James Miller offul that they are not siating back waiting God loves every soul that upon this Greenville, S. C., and has been a memberto get acquainted, but are taking their earth doth live.
of our Theological Department for the

places in the ranks, ready to push the lie loves us all, and Oh! it gives past two years. Both young people are
battle. Such joy and peace to clearly know, members of the Wesleyan Methodist

Chuich and feel called to the Lord's woi k.In everything that is endea, oured, That God in Heaven loved us so,
At present they are assisting Rev. John

there is the desire to succeed and thus, That he gave for each and everyone Bruce of Penn Run, Pa. The "Star" ex-
either directly or indirectly, honor God. His only loved, begotten Son. tends coner, hi IA tic,n:,
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Already the Star Staff is realizing this NEOSOPHIC NOTES
fact and is doing its best to get the
school paper of our 'Alma Mater' started The Neosophic Society met on Monday
well on its way for another year and evening, Sept. 19, for its ·fitst meeting
promises to do all within its power to of this school year and for the purpose
give you a paper this year that is well of electing officers.
worth while. The meeting was called to order by

However nothing of any value has been the president. Miss Alien Buchholz, after
achieved without co-operation, and co- which devotionals were conducted by Mr.
operation we must have if the 'Houghton M atthew Gosbee, one of our new students.
Star' is to really represent Houghton
deminary. After having the minutes of the last

Our Alumni Editor will do his part in meeting read and approved the new offi-
behalf of the Alumni, but if the Alumni cers were elected, the results being as
do not co-operate with him please tell us follows:
how we can have an interesting Alumni President: Marjorie Ackerman.
Column. If you wish to know al,out Vice-President: Alice Bucliholz.

your old friends, ask about them, and at Secretary, IIoward Rollman.
the same time perhaps you can tell us Ass't Secretary: Lynn Russell.
about others. i reasurer: Maude Grimes.

Let us do our best to make the "Star" Sargent-at-Arms: Floyd Banker.
a real paper, one which will do justice to Jatii tor: George Morse.
our school and honor God.

Our alloted time having been consumed
the meeting was adjourned to meet again
next Monday evening, Sept. 27, to get
down to business and to do its best to

make this year a profitable one for the
Neosophie Society.

Editor-in-chief Hazel G.Rodgers, Theo.'22
Asso. Editor Mary Williams, '24

Gen. Reporter Cecil Russell, Theo. -23
Current news Alice L. Buchholz, Prep. '23
Organizations Arthur Bernhoft, Theo '23

Jos. B. Alcelintock, Prep.'23
Faculty Adviser Prof. F. H. Wright.

Alumni John D. Wilcox, '24 ATHENIAN SOCIETY
Exchatiges Cecil Huntsman. Theo. '23 Some years ago the Athenian Society
Athletics Earl Tierney, '24 was formed separate from the Neosophic

Laura Baker '24 because it was thought that two smaller
BUSINESS STAFF societies could do better work than one J. 13. 11.

large one. This society has done some
Bus. Mgr. Charles Pocock, '23 rvery splendid work in the past and it is
Subscription Mgr. Earl Tierney, '24 the duty of the students who are here ALUMNI --- ATTENTION
Cir. Mgr. Dorothy Meade, Theo. '22 this year to help hold up its high stan-

Dear Alumni:-
dards.

DON'T PROCRASTINATE We held our first meeting Alonday The Star is beginning another year of

WATCH FOR THE BLUE M.·\RIC evening, September the nineteenth, for work. We are all interested in knowing

tthe purpose rf electing officers for this what kind of a paper the new staff will be
Your sul,seription semester. Miss Racliel Davison, a very able to give us. I wonder how many of

able girl and one who will endeavor to do us will have a right to eritise it.
has expired

her part to make the society what it I think perhaps as the years roll by, we
might to be, was elected President. Mr. forget how much 1:ibor it required to put

Your Renewal is I.ennox, a young Inan who came to us out the Star when we were in the school.

dile next Inonth from Taylor, was made Vice-President. We forget how disgusted we used to be
Mr. Earl Tierney, a very enthusiastic when the old students were asked to con-
young man, will be our Secretary and tribute to the paper and nearly all refused
M iss Almeda Hall, our treasurer. while some did not even deign to reply.

Mr. F. Wright,'Dean of the rheological Somehow when sucha request comes to us
+ Department is a member of our program now, it seems different. We're at the

Editorial  committee and,ve :ire anticipating some other ond of the thing.
( very interesting as weli as helpful pro- Another thing we forget is the hurt we

grains during the year. felt when those who had neglected to do
The strains of 'Come Back to Dear We do not want the high standards of their bit for the Star, found it so easy to

Old Houghton' which floated out upon our society to fall below those of the pre- pick flaws. How indignant we used fo be
the air when we were leaving school last ceding years. We invite all the new as when we heard such complaints! But
June sounds better now than it ever did well as the old students who are eligible now--- we do the same thing without any
before. School has opened again with to join our society to come and do 40.- - compunition.
its many pleasures and associations The society will be just what we make it

- which mean so much to every one of us, and we will get out of it just what we Let us stir up our memories a little and

But along with the pleasure side of school Put into it. Let us all do our very best practice the Golden Rule. I'm sure we'll
life comes the responsibility and many to nmke it a success and endeavor to find that it works. -An Old Student
duties.

raise rather than lower its standards.
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1 Current News
A Young Alens:' Glee Club has been or-

ganized by Miss Zelir, our vocal teacher,
and will render their first numbers at the

Educational Day Rally.

The Shea and Whitney families will be
greatly missed by the students as well as
by many of the townspeople of Houghton.
They have moved to Ottawa, Canada.
where Br„ther Shea has taken a pastorate.

Air. and Mrs. Reuben Highee and child-
ren of Cattaraugus are moving into the
house formerly occupied by Rev. Shea and
family.

Daniel Castner of New Jersey and Ed-

win Lapham of Albion, N. Y., both pre-
paratory seniors of '21, visited the school
tile week of opening and attended the
students' reception.

The Rev. W. B. Kell c,f Camden, N. J.,

visited Houghton the first week of school
and brought his daughter Elsie May, who
registered for school work.

The Misses Fidelia Warburton and

Marietta Fancher, former students and

graduates of Houghton are teaching in the
clistrict schools here.

As this edition of the Star goes to press,
the Ministerial Institute of Lockport,

Rochester and Champlain Conferences is
being held here.

The many friends of Georgia Bump,
who was a student here last year, regret
to hear of her deatli which occurred iii July.

Airs. Jordan, mother of Grace Jordan,
of Driftwood, Pa., has come to asaist Miss

Grange and Miss Tarey at the Dormitory.

The girls' dormitory is accommodating
fifty girls including three teachers, besides
the dean, the matron and two cooks.

Every room is taken.

The girls of tile Dormitory, as well as
others of the school welcome Miss Alice

Buffington of Bari)erton, Ohio, as the dean
of women.

The Girls' League of Gaoyadeo Hall

held a meeting last week to elect officers

for this semester. The following were
elected:-President, Helen Davison, Sec-

retary, 1Iarjorie Persons; light and noise

proctor, for first floor, Grace .Jordan; see-
ond floor noise proctor, Dorothy Meade;
light proctor, Luella Roth; third floor noise
proctor, Marjorie Ackerman; light proctor,
Sigrid Stein.

i
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Who Wrote the Hymns We Love So Well?

3

Who wrote ·'The Doxology"--"Nearer, My God to Thee"-"Come, Holy Spirit,
Ileavenly Dc,ve"--''ACharge to Keep I Have"--"Asleep in Jesus, Blessed Sleep"-
"Awake, Xly Soul, Stretch Every Nerve"--"Blest Be the Tie That Binds"-"Rock
of Ages Cleft for Me '? In fact, many of the hynins whic:h in childhood we learn
and cherish through life; which at the bier of some beloved one we listen to with
inoist eye; which at the close of a happy Sal)!jath,lay we sung at the seashore, in

the mountains, or at the fireside. We love to hear them sting again ariel again and
never tire of them. Some of life's tenderest ehorcls are inseparably bound up with
these hymns, so that iii death they are the touclistones for sorrowing hearts that
revere our memory. No hook could afford you greater spiritual refreshinent thin

just such a work as is here brought to your notice. Get it and read it, you'll sing
these hymns with new meaning in them-the hymns you love so well.

Bishop Vineent says: "It is invaluable in promoting hymn services."
A book indispensable to a full appreciation of favorite h,·mns.

-ENGLISH HYXINS. THEIR AUTHORS AND HISTORY''

By Rev. Samuel W. Duffield, D. D.,

Cites in alphabetical order the first libes of over 1,500 hymns, givimr a brief hiog-

raphy of author and circumstances attending its composiIion.
8 vo., Cloth, 675 pp., $4.20.

WESLEYAN METHODIST PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.

330 East Onondaga Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Disinfectant, Deodorant, Sterilizer
For use in Creamerv, Dairy, Milk Bottling Plant, Cheese

 Factory, Ice Cream Factory, Condensory, Milking Ma-rhino.·. Wonderfully Effective al,out the HOME, for Re-

v rigerators, Sink. Bleaching ind Cle:insing.

WHAT B-K IS

A powerful, non-poisonous bacteria and odor killing fluid which is mixed
with water and used as a rinse or spray. 13-K lA a Hterilizer, not a Preservative.

Clean- B-K is clear as water, free Non-Poisonous-It-K contains no

from oil and sediment, does not disec,lor poison nor acid. It does not adulter-
floors or utensils. ate nor tint milk products with taste or

Powerful Germicide-8-K is ten smell.

times Inore powerful than carholic acid Cheap to Use-('heaper and more
or killing bacteria. effectire thril steam as ordinarily used.

WHAT B-K DOES

Prevents Contamination- Does More Work than

Has enormous power to destroy Steam-Five gallons will dc,
bacteria in bottles, cans and more sterilizing than steam from
vats. many tons of coal. .

Kills Foul Odors-B-K is Easy to Use, Simple, and
very et]Fective and leaves no Practical-Simply mix with 1
odor of itself. water at any temperature.

Parked iii quart bottles, 1 gal. Dig, or 5 gal. demijohn
Write To-day For Literature and Prices

GOWING=DIETRICH CO., Inc.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Arthur Bernhoft and his sister Dorothy, The Misses Laura Baker and Aima Haynes
after registering for school work, returned of Rush ford hare set up housekeeping in
to their home at Cattaraugus for a few the lower rooms of 1\Irs. Abbie Bowen's
days to attend to some business matters. house, while attemling school.

Prof. W. La Vay Faneher of Fairmount, 1':1,11 Readett of (-)lean, who was a stu-
Indiana, was home recently to attend his dent here last year is t:aching school.
mother's funeral.
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--- How Do Hot Things Cool?

HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the forge.
It begins at once to cool. How does it lose its heat?
Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by the sun; but

some is carried away by the surrounding air. Now suppose
the bar to be only one-half the diameter; in that case it loses
heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose in proportion. It
Would seem that this proportion should hold, however much
the scale is reduced. But does it? Does a fine glowing wire
lose heat in proportion to its dimin;Rhed size?

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began a purely scientific investigation to ascertain
just how fast a glowing wire loses heat It was found that
for small bodies the old simple law did not hold at 911- A
hot wire .010 in. diameter dissipates heat only about 12 per
cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in. diameter instead of
twice as fast as might be expected.

The new fact does not appear very important, yet it
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.

It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of gas
in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much heat to
be carried from the filament that the lamp was made use-
less. The new understanding of the laws of heat from wires,
however, pointed out a way of avoiding the supposed necessity
of a vacuum.

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light radiated
is then about the same as if the wire were stretched out, but
the heat loss through the gas is very much less. So the
tightly coiled filament was put into the gas-filled bull)-
and a new lamp was created. At the same cost it gave more
and better light

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled immp
of today-the cheapest, most efficient illuminant thus far
produced.

Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. For
this reason the Research Laboratories devote much time to
the study of purely scientific problems.

General*Electric
General Omce Company Schenectady, N. Y.

95-360<
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1 Current News
A Young Mens' Glee Club has been or-

ganized by Miss Zehr, our vocal teacher,
and will render their first numbers att the

Educational Day Rally.

The Shea and Whitney families will be
greatly missed by the students as well as
by many of the townspeople of Houghton.
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where Brother Shea has taken a pastorate.
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- How Do Hot Things Cool?

HE blacksmith draws a white-hot bar from the forge.
It begins at once to cool. How does it lose its heat?
Some is radiated, as heat is radiated by the sun; but

some is carried away by the surrounding air. Now suppose
the bar to be only one-half the diameter; in that case it loses
heat only half as fast. Smaller bars lose in proportion. It
would seem that this proportion should hold, however much
the scale is reduced. But does it? Does a fine glowing wire
lose heat in proportion to its diminished size?

The Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began a purely scientific investigation to ascertain
just how fast a glowing wire loses heat It was found that
for small bodies the old simple law did not hold at al A
hot wire .010 in. A-immeter dissipates heat only about 12 per
cent more rapidly than a wire .005 in. diameter instead of
twice as fast as might be expected.

The neuv fact does not appear very important, yet it
helped bring about a revolution in lighting.

It had been found that a heated filament in a vacuum
evaporated like water and that this evaporation could be
retarded by introducing an inert gas such as nitrogen or
argon. But it had long been known that the presence of gas
in the ordinary incandescent lamp caused so much heat to
be carried from the 8 imment that the lamp was made use-
less. The new understanding of the laws of heat from wires,
however, pointed out a way of avoiding the supposed necessity
of a vacuum.

By forming the fine tungsten filament into a helix the
heat loss was made much less prominent. The light radiated
is then about the same as if the wire were stretched out, but
the heat loss through the gas is very much less. So the
tightly coiled filament was put into the gas-filled bulb-
and a new lamp was created. At the same cost it gave more
and better light.

Thus pure research, conducted primarily to find out
how hot things cool, led to the invention of the gas-filled lamp
of today-the cheapest, most efficient illuminant thus far
produced.

Sooner or later research in pure science enriches the
world with discoveries that can be practically applied. For
this reason the Research Laboratories devote much time to
the study of purely scientific problems.
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General omce Company Schenectady. N. Y.
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j THE SENIORS OF '21
2 Athletics 2 Daniel Castner, the worthy executive

of our senior preparatory class of twenty-

Athletics for this year have started off one is working near his home at Doni;
with a rush. The Boy's Association met New Jersey. His activities at present,ire
very early to elect ofiieers and to secure in a store acting as clerk and general help-
new members. Harry Kittertimn, better er. lie plans to continue his school work
known as, "The Big Boy," who is our again in a year.
new President has already proven hiinself Ivah Benning attended stinitner school
worthy of our trust. We hare not had and is now doing the work of an efficient
so much of a chance to judge AIr. White, teacher near her home at Orchard Park,
our Vice-President and "Fenny" Dens- New York.

more, our Secretary and Treasurer, but Eric Biscom is still holding his pastor-
we feel sure they will make efficient ate a few miles from Houghton :ind isat-
omeers. tending the Seminary. His studies are

The dues for the seniester h,ive by force mostly Theological.
of circumstances, been raised to one lone- Wilbur Clark attended summer school
ly little dollar, and although this may al Geneseo and occasionally made a brief
seem somewhat high, we think that there but welcoine visit at Houghton. Each
are very few iii school who do not receive day lie is becoming more and more digni-
at least two dollars Worth of good from fied as he :tatid:i in the schoolroom to im-
athletics and the B. A. A. during the part cold facts in a winning way to his be-
year. Don'It be a slacker; join new if loved students at his home at Venice C'en-
yoti can possibly see yolll' way clear to ter, New York.
spare a dollar toi· a worthy utilise. You A tamie Churchill continues her long
must admit that the school would be walks through the flowery fields on her
pretty dead if no one joined. Spend a way to the Seminary. Nature has Coin-
dollar, you won't miss it a year from now. plci ely won her. We are glad she is pro-
Thirty have already joined, we need fifty. gressing well in h, r college work.

Tennis is coming into the fore much Ella Lane is so far from Houghton that
more than usual this fall, and st,ine really we can scarcely hear her soft voice coming
remarkable talent is developing. Prof. over the Catskill mountains from the
Lee and his illustrious brother-in-law , cheerful school-room at Willow, N. Y.
"Steesey" being among the best.

Edwin Lapham goes deep into the
Only one game of basket-boll has yet fountain of his tracie. He has gained

bemi playe 1, this being between the old much knowledge of the press since first
and new students. Although the new we became acquainted with him. His
students demonstrated wonderful spirit work by clay is in the printing-office at
and gameness, the oldsters had somewhat All,ion, New York. and by ilight lie care-
the edge upon them in practice, passwork fully studies the art of most attractive
and basket-shooting, starring Kitterman letter writing so that he can rightly inter-
they won 24-9. pret his cleep feeling emotions, to some of
· The new students evened up matters our present Houghton students.
however in baseball by winning by a Vera Parker ·also a graduate of our
score of 5-10.

musical department is busy with her
Committees have been appointed to class of music and her home activities.

take charge of the major sports of the Although she is so near us here, we seldom
school:

see her.

Enty--Steese--Sehuman, Basket-ball.
Pocock--Tiorney--Clinefelter, Base-ball. Alora Russell has that desirable cliar-

Tierney--Rollinan--Molyneaux, Tennis. acteristic which always speaks quality
Boost for the cleanest and most en- of life. Because, who could live in a com-

thusiastic athletic year that Iloughton munity from childhood and there spend
has ever seen. the first days as teacher without having

that uncommon yet priceless quality of
life. One who r.an win such a place in

It is not so much position; the hearts of the home community as to
Nor for fame that we should vie, win the respect, goodwill and confidence

But to keep our eyes on Jesus, of all can surely win her way in any place
And His name to glorifv. in the liniverse. Alorn does faithfully

her teacher's duties in the home district'

of Caneadea, New York.

Pearl Russell has a deep longing to
know things and through many rains
and frosts she has come to school and

here rapidly reached forth to higher goals.
She continues her work in school at

Houghton and is continually busy with
her activities.

Stanley Lawrence is also attending the
Seminary this year. Through the years
of preparation, he has learned that
Houghton i the place where we all like
to go.

The Theological Class of nineteen
twenty-cme has divided, suk,-divided,
taken on new additions, and new outlooks.

John Wilcox divided his time during
the summer so that we dare not say where
he was. lie bought a ticket for Syracuse
and came back on the train with the

Syraelise people but he says he spent
most of the time this summer preaching
with his father, John is a truthful boy so
please don't doubt his word. He is now
taking college work in the Seminary.

Clarence Barnet t has obtained his new

addition after many years of struggle and
patience. Good things cost mitch. He

and his helper, formerly Lucy Miller, are
busy with ministerial work. They are
now assisting with work at Penn Run, Pa.
May the light of the Gospel burn its way
into people's hearts wherever they go.

Mrs. Blossom Sumner's beautiful life

is somewhere being noticed. We are un-
able to state where she is, but we expect
that she and her godly companion are
attending Asbury College in Wilmore, Ky.
We miss them in Houghton.

Stanley Lawrence seems to require
much attention as he is so hard to follow.

One has said he was a ss,lior twice in
,June, 1921, a college freshman during the
summer while he was laboring on the
road and railroad, a college sophomore
now, and he expects to be a junior after
January. Let him work away, it will do
him no harm. Houghton never has harm-
ed him mitch gn(1 there are many things
to learn yet.

The one who is singing a song never knows
The wonderful good that his deed may do

So if you're a singer and haven song
Jilst give it to all as you journey along.
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Genesee Valley

Power Company

Latest Novelties

in

Electrical

Appliances

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

Phone 9-W Fillmore, N. Y

Dry Goods, Cloaks, Carpets
Ladies' Furnishings, Clothing

BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, CAPS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Hunt, McMahon. 4 Lindsay Co.
Belfast, - N. Y.

For Accumulating
money no other method is so good
so business-like, so safe, so sure
iii ultimate results as the system-
atic use ofour Bank Account Plan

YOU CAN

make use of this plan. lf you
want to get ahead in the world
come in and talk it over with us.

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, N. Y.
RESOURCES, $500,000

SHOE HOSPITAL

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

ING AND SHINING

PRICES RIGHT

Tony Midey
Fillmore, N. Y.

The Houghton Star
If you need it for your ¤

building we have it.

Allegany Lumber Co. 1
Fillmore,

N. Y.

ROCHESTER SPORTING GOODS CO

Rochester, N. Y.

"Everything for Sport and Recre-
ation."

Write for Catalog

Houghton Seminary

with the following

Departments ami Advantages:

PREPARATORY

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)
THEOLOGICAL

MUSIC

ORATORY

HEALTHFUL SURROMNDINGS

ORTHODOX TEACHERS

WITHOVT

LORACCO

CARDS

DANCING

Board is $4.75 per week with ··oom heat-

ed and lighted, tuition very low, tind many
opportunities for self-help

For catalog bend to

JAMES S. LUCKEY. President.

L. E. Wiles
DENTIST

Fillmore, N. Y,

GLENN E. BURGESS
REPRESENTING

The

Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

FII.I.XIC)RE N. Y.

Dr. William W. Bush  we Would Like To Do Your
Dentist PRICEFING

; Call 'ancESee
Rushford, N. Y.

The Houghto¥ Seminary Press

Ginger Jar

Prof. Smith in Lit. Crit:- "Most of

the feeling between young people is mere
sentiment."

H. J. Lennox:- "I think I understand
yoU Init. explain yourself."

I rose with great alacrity
To ofTer her my seat ;

'Twas a question, whether she or I
Should stand upon my feet.

It is reported that skirts are being
worn longer now - perhaps because tliey
are put on earlier in the morning and
taken off later at night.

"Better keep your head inside the car
window," advised the conductor.

"1'm of age," responded the Freshma,1.
"Then you can pay for any damage

done to the work on the bridges we cross."

"The 'orn of the 'unter is 'eard on the

'ill" sang the little street urchin. But
somehow his version of that line of

"Kathleen Mavourneen," jarred on the
nerves of the elderly gentleman,

"My little man," he said, kindly, "why
don't you put a few more aitches in your
song?"

Said the little man, politely, " Don't
yer know there ain't no 'h' in moosic.
It only goes up ter 'G'. "

LONDON IDEAS

Miss Zehr to G. A. A:-- I'm learning
something every day. What comes next?

We wonder if liarry Kitterman and

Earl Lusk need directions as to the way
to Houghton because of the amount of
time which elapsed between their leaving
home and reaching school.

BEFORE QUARTETTE PRACTICE

Gosbee:- "Shall we sing parts?"
Neu:- "Sure let's."

Cioshee:- "Then take your part outside."
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